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Clayton drive half over
It does the soul good to
know that people are still
human. . . To know that
people, both black and white
can rally to aid another
h u on a n being who needs
their help, and there is no
hope of repayment except,
thank you.
Mrs. Eva Clayton, a 29year old mother of three,
suffering from a kidney ailment would be the first to
mankin d.
congratulate
Especially Memphians, who
have contributed over half
the $30,000 she needs to have
both her kidneys removed.
"I wish there was some
way to say thank you to all
of the thousands of people
who have helped so far,"
said Mrs. Clayton. "The response so far has been tremendous. Everyone from the
mayor down to children at
school has helped."
WLOK radio station held
a 24-hour radio-thon from

"At one point cars were
backed down Second St. for
four blocks," added Adkins.
"When we began the radiotbon, we expected to receive
about $1,500, but as it turned out, it shows the people
of Memphis are just wonderful."

6:00 a. m. Saturday morning, to Sunday, and banked
$4,385 in cash Monday morning.
Bill Adkins, operations director of the station said,
"We were really surprised
to get that much. Bill Lynch
(WLOK's advertising manager) and I, got together
With Zack Johnson who is
handling the money at the
National Bank of Commerce.
The people came by the station and contributed over
the 24-hour period, and this
shows what a new black
awareness really is. I doubt
that five years ago, it would
have been half as successful."

Zack Johnson, financial
coordinator for the E v a
Clayton Fund, said a "Soul
to Soul" show has been
scheduled by the Fund
members for Oct. 20 at the
Mid-South Coliseum.
"All proceeds from the
show will go into the Eva
Clayton Fund. Isaac Hayes,
the Baraays, the Mad-Lads,
The Girls, Ann Peebles and
many other stars will be on
hand to entertain," said
Johnson. "Also, at intermission songs by some of the
local gospel groups such as
the Pattersonaires and the
Fannie Clark Singers should

Volunteers from St. Paul's
McLemore,
church, 1144
where Mrs. Clayton is a
member, manned the radio
station to answer the flood
of calls coming in which
pledged over $1800 more.

machine, is all the needles
and hooking up they have to
do. And then I have to stay
under treatment for seven
hours."

delight those who wish to
enjoy themselves, and support a worthwhile cause at
the same time."
Tickets for the Oct. 20
show, which starts at 7:30
p. m, are on sale now at
Poplar Tunes, 306 Poplar
Ave., Goldsmith's Cental
Ticket office, downtown, and
the High Chayarrell, on
8th Ave. in West Memphis.
Mrs. Clayton, who has to
have both kidneys removed.
has been visiting William
Bowld Hospital twice weekly for treatments on t h e
which
machine,
dialysis
cleanses the blood when the
kidneys cease to function.
"The machine itself is a
medical wonder," says Mrs.
Clayton. "It does a world of
good for me. Now that I am
able to go twice weekly, I
am not nearly as sick as I
used to be.
"The worst part about the

Mrs. Clayton's first problem was raiding the money
to keep up her treatments
on the machine, but now
that the operation is almost
a reality, there is another
problem to be faced . . . A
usable donor, to give up at
least one IcidneY.
"B o t h of my brothers
wanted to give a kidney, but
the doctors said neither of
theirs matched mine. So far
the only available person is
my mother," said Mrs. Clayton.
Adkins added. "I wish to
thank the people of Memphis and the staff of radio
station WLOK who also
volunteered their time and
money to aid another human
being."

Here Mrs. Eva Clayton is seen after returning from the hospital. With
her are her three children, (1-r) Ver-

nita, 12, Michael (in rear) 10, and
Brenda, 9.

Auto crash Tri-State Defender
claims two I
ASENGSTACKE
NEWSPAPER

Funeral services were
held this past Sunday for
Isaiah M. Clanton, 20, and
Waverly Hardin, Jr., 21 both
former Hamilton High students, after the -car they
were riding in along with
t hree other companions
struck a parked trailer in
Montoon, Ill, early last
week.
Robert Earl Moore, of 1349
South Ave., Larry Simmons
Of 1656 Wilson and Eugene
Jones, 1425 Ragan werd all
in the vehicle at the time
of the accident.
Moore and Simmons. as
well as nearly the whole
Dixie Heights community
turned out for the two funerals which were held in suecgssion at two different
churches. Jones was unable
to attend as he is still hospitalized in John Gaston
Hospital.
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Judge Higgs prods co-workers

ISAIAH CLAN'TON

. Blacks fail in
WMC battle
The Memphis Coalition for Better Broadcasting lost its yearlong battle against WMC-TV last week when the FCC (Federal
Communication Commission) granted another two-year license
to the television station.
In a complaint filed with the FCC last year, the Coalition
and the Memphis Citizens Council charged three major TV stations in Memphis had inadequately served t h e needs of the
black community.
Allen Black Jr., a spokesman,for the NAACP's Legal Defense Fund, stated, "I guess it looks like we lost this battle,
but there's nothing to stop us from filing against WhfC-TV
again next year. The other two stations have progressed quite
satiSfactorily and have com-piled with the requests of our organization."
Morey Greiner, station manager at WMC-TV said, "many
of the requests were allright with the station here, but many of
the things they wanted we had already begun. What we couldn't
agree on is that they wanted us to sign a written agreement
to those proposals; and amend them to our FCC license which
included a segregated news cast, a nightly news cast all about
black news, prepared, written and 'delivered by blacks, and forty percent of the people appearing on any subject to be black."
"We felt that it wasn't necessary to sign such a proposal.
we'll do
We sat down and agreed to the items, and if we said
it, we will, We weren't going to sign any agreement. The other
tvso stations did sign statements but I think they were rather
milk-toasty, but they did sign," added Greiner.
Black said, "All we wanted them to do was put the agreesince
ment in writing. White folk have been telling black folk
the beginning of time, 'ok, we'll do It', but there simply aren't
is
any teeth in those type of handshake agreements. Business
business, and it can't be run on verbal agreements.
"The other two stations signed the agreements and according to our monitoring, they are living up to them. They are
hiring more blacks, upgrading them wherever possible and they
must do this because they agreed to in order to obtain their
FCC license."
The FOC rejected all the Coalition's charges saying that
adeScripps-Howard Broadcasting company had conducted an
quate survey of the community's needs and had not discriminated in employment.

Crinimal Court Judge Otis W. Higgs, Jr., considered by
some as a pioneer and liberialist in the judiciary system, has
Project First Offender"
put together a 65-page booklet on
urging fellow judges to consider his plan of reforming the inadequate probation system in Tennessee.
"I am optimistic that many of them will concur with the
proposals outlined in the 'project", stated Judge Higgs. "The
Bar Association has voiced its approval of the idea, therefore,
I feel more than likely many other Judges will follow suit.'
Judge Higgs' program calls for first offenders convicted of
crimes not -considered as serious, to be released with suspended
sentences and put on probation under careful supervision by
private citizens serving as volunteer officers.
"In the past," said Higgs, "when a lawyer asked that a
persons' sentence be suspended, he would normally be playing
on the compassion or sympathy of the court, hoping the judge
first ofwould feel sorry for the guy and be lenient. Project
fender goes beyond this. What it does is give some basis for a
scientific approach with set rules and standards to be met before
a case is suspended."
Judge Higgs instituted this project a year ago in his own
court, and it was found that of a 148 criminals released only
that
six returned to criminal court. While police records show
peni80 per cent of all first offenders handed sentences in the
tentiary, return within five years.
"One thing I want to point out,'' added Judge Higgs, "is
that the numlber of cases suspended is totally irrelavent. It could
have been 10 or 15. I don't wish to advertise how many cases
are dismissed. I am not in any footrace with other judges. What
I am trying to accomplish is a new approach and a better
method of tarrying out justice to best serve the people."
Looking ahead, Judge Higgs said he would like to see a
permanent organization for the program and hoped that it would

Of Special Interest
AMERICAN business finally takes a positive step toward improving the black community, see story on page 2.
• • •
A FORMER Memphian makes it big in Chicago. See page 3.
• • •
BOOKER T. Washington high plans School Lunch Week activities. See page 5.
ARE POLICEMEN as human as they are real? See editorial
on page 6.
• • •
HOW MANY LEVERS do you pull this Thursday? Count them
on page 7.
• • •
GOT A LITTLE time on your hand? Take a look at the
amusements on page 12.

become a model for other cities. Presbyterian Church has already donated rent-free office-spaee to the program.
Citing 13 legislative proposals for the measure. Higgs noted
that a model sentencing act should be included to give the trial
judge absolute sentencing discretion in all cases other than
capital crimes, and provide for extensive presentence investigations. Also there would be a diagnostic clinical -center where
defendents would be examined prior to sentencing:
Another idea, said Judge Higgs, would be to add at least

one ex-convict to the parole board as a matter of law
In addition to a director, Project First Offender would have
a board of directors and various committees to carry out its
work.
"It is clearly the obligation of Judges to reform the judicial system where necessary", said Judge Higgs.
The program, which has been endorsed by the criminal law
section of the Shelby County Bar Association, has also enlisted
the aid of several attorneys as auxiliary probation officers.

'Soul music' radio
ends with fatal shot

JUDGE 0. HIGGS

News Briefs
ROBBER IS WOUNDED
Alex Munford, 21, of 3657 Connie's Court was wounded in
the left side last week after being shot fleeing a robbery.
Munford was shot by officer N. A. Black, Jr., in the 1200 block
of Sardis shortly after a robbery of the Low Cash Grocery
store at 608 Trigg. Patrolmen J. C. Moore and R. L. Ewing
found Munford hiding in some bushes behind 400 Lucy.,
Despite his wounds, the two patrolmen said they had to use
force to subdue the suspect.

EIGHTH GRADER KILLED
In Getersburg, Va., an eighth grade -student died in the
hospital last week after being shot by a fellow student. Officials
declined to give any names in the incident, but said the youth
who died was white, and the two others wounded in the incident were black.

LEFT HANDED GUNMAN
A warrant was issued last week for Clyde P. Turner of
3364 Radford after police identified him as the driver of an
auto that caused a three-car accident on 1-240. Turner had been
driving South in the North bound lanes at the time of the
accident, and was charged with Driving While Intoxicated
(DWI). The accident left seven persons injured. Judge Jerome
Rosengarden issued the warrant after learning the defendant
had also been driving without a license, and had three previous
arrests convictions of DWI.

ONE IS TO MANY
A suspect was being held by police early this week in
connection with the slaying of John W. Turner, 27, of 316 E.
McLemore. Turner was shot and killed while reportedly talking
to a woman at the Peasock Lounge early Saturday morning.
Witnesses told police the suspect was noticeable because he
fired the weapon with his left hand.
•

James Edward Moore, of
1300 Clementine was shot
to death Friday while working at Gardner's Millwork
Co., and James Yelvington.
60, a white co-worker has
been charged with the murder.
Moore has been working
at the lumber company for
about six months along with
his cousin, Floyd Walker,
19, and one other black Iran.
Tommy White.
'According to Walker the
incident started last Wednesday when Yelvington reportedly made threatening
remarks to Moore about a
radio.
"James (M On r e) had
brought his own radio to
work just like a lot of the'
other fellows who worked
there. Yelvington and several of the other white men
working there had been complaining about us listening
to a black station. They
wanted to turn to some
country and western station. All the static itself
about the ,radio began a
couple of .weeks ago, but the
foreman only asked that he

(Moore) keep it down.
"When James went to
work Friday, someone had
cut three of the tubes out,
and when he asked Yelvington about it, he' said he
didn't know what James
was -talking about. I wasn't
there when the shooting took
place, but I was told that
Yelvington shot him while
they were arguing about it."
Mrs. Deborah Moore, now
a widow with two small children, said she first knew of
a problem when her husband
came home Wednesday
night.
"He had said someone had
been tampering with the
radio, and when he asked
about it, one of the white
men on his job said he had
better not ever come to
work alone„ and he'd best
be careful.
"James left for work at
the usual time of 6:30 a. m.
Thursday, but came back
home at 7:00 saying that
neither his cousin or his
friend was there so he was
going to look for another
job.
"Then Friday he went to

work, to get his check and
about an hour or so after he
got there, I was told he had
been shot." said Mrs.
Moore.
Funeral arrang ements
were being handled by
Orange Mound Funeral
home'.

JAMES MOORE

Two Biloxi Blacks win
Highway Patrol case
Blacks in Bolos!, Miss.,
have won another victory
of sorts.
Judge
District
Federal
Walter L. Nixon Jr., ruled
last week that although the
Mississippi Highway Patrol
could not be proven to vaco p en discrimination
tice
against -blacks in -hiring and
promoting - them in their
ranks, that it was guilty of
the "pattern and practice".
The decision came as a
result of a suit filed last
year by two young blacks
seeking to desegregate the
all-white Highway Patrol.
Nixon decreed that the

plaintiffs, Willie L. Morrow,
and Jerome Mangum failed
to prove "conscious or intentional" discrimination and
noted that the patrol had
already initiated "many
steps" at insuring equal
treatment to all citizens in
hiring, promotions and other
activities.
The judge pointed out, however, the patrol has never
hired a black as a uniformed
patrolman and that statistical evidence alone was
enough to establish a case
of racial discrimination.
An attorney for the pair
Said that the judge's deci-

sion "opens the door as a
threat to other state agencies that do not have blacks
employed."
Judge Nixon added after
the hearing that dicriminatory practices and politices,
as shown by the statistical
evidence "constitute a pattern and practice of racial
discrimination."
The order didn't provide
for an immediate hiring of
blacks to the force but did
enjoin patrol officials from
"continuing maintaining or
instituting" any racially discriminatory practices.
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Industry pledges...

Support Black b
President Nixon's Minority
Business
Assistence
Program received a big boost
with
a nno uncements
of

corporate deposilott-: Pills.
a )oint announcement.
burr,
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Brew-; s
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F. W. Woolworth
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tailing
businesses
have
a
Inc., Crane
Co.tØ' &
stair() in building an econo. a
Steel
Corporation, InternaTic

$30 million additional minority
bank
deposit
commitments by a group of major
corporations.
"These
I a t est
pledges
mean that we are within
sight of the President's goal
of $100 million of new deposits to strengthen the nation's 35 minority banks. We
can see the finish line
ahead," Secretary of Commerce, Maurice H
Stasis,
said
in
a
congratulatory
telegram
to
Samuel
S.
Beard, Chairman of Capital

Formation. Inc. an ac•
foudnation
which
is
administering
the
national
tion

drive for minority bank deposits.
-Our major indixidual an,
nouncement
is
that
the
Xerox
cor po ration
has
agreed to deposit $3 million
in the minority banks. In
addition, our records at the
end
of
August
show
$12
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Honored recently by the Klondyke Civic Club as 'Outstanding Citizens' of that community were (left to right) seated,
Mrs. Etta Lavern Puckett, E. G. Horne, Sr., and Mrs. Lute

.

Chic
er, •

community for over 50 years. Present at the ceremonies
were (rear standing 1.r) James Clark (Kloudyke board
member), Jesse James (President), Judge Otis Higp
(guest speaker) and Atty. Walter Brown.

W. Porter. All of the honorees base been residents of the
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Mrs.

A

Expell five black teachers
black

Five

Alauarna

tenured

teach ers
have
brought suit in federal court
charging that, five months
becoming

after

pregnant,

three-fourths

of

they
were forced
to discontinue teaching.
The suit was filed (Sept,
17) in U. S. District Court
for the Middle District of

teachers are

women.
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against

state

Bringing
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Montgomery
local
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officials.

school

Mrs
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Phenix City; Mrs. Mattie S.
Coleman.
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City;

%ice

president, and

Frank

M.

president and chairman. Standing are Walter G. Luttrell, administrative assistant;
Mrs. Gloria L. Nelson, clerk typist; M r a.
Juanita J. Dickerson, client coordinator and

Dennis

Talladega
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National
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Education
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Emergency
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Fund.
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The
their
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teachers
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addition
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County;

B. Gooden, Hale
and Mrs. Sallie

case

demand-

positions

other

the

The
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reinstatement

former

Mrs. Della
Swain,

Seymour & I.undy Associates of Dotroit has
become the first blask public relations firm
of record to win,
f."'Siver Anvil. Ds} top
honor of the Public Relations Societ of
America. Seated are (left) Gerald Lundy.
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Alabama's

and wife to have children
and has a chilling effect on
the exercise of rights inherent

in the marital status."

Further, the suit charges,
mesh a poyicy violates
freedom
"in
those
cases
where
woman's
a
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ligious

forbids her to use
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an abortion."

Alabama
school systems
— like most school systems
in
the
nation
—
require
teachers to leave their Jobs
at about the fifth
pregnancy.
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education
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and
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superinten-

members in
the four school systems.
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LeMoyne students
elect new officers
Students
Owen
class

a t

College
officers

Le Moyne.
have

for

elected

1971-72.

Seniors

e I ected
James
Fryer, president: Nellie Povveil, vice president;
Linda
Pigues,
secretary:
Joy Rogers, assistant secretary: Frankie Harris, treas-

Carolyn

mitt
rive
the
assi
said

E s ii I
Yates,
treasurer.
and
P a mela
Hall,
Student
Government
representative.
Freshman

are:

class
officers
Moses
Henderson,

befo
president;

vice

Branch,

Mary

s e crebary;

Williams.
tary:
urer,

assistant

Henry

Leach,

Toni
secretreas-

and
James Jordan,
Student
Government
representative.

Cummings.
Joyce Black
Student
Government

and

representative.
Juniors named Duan
I.
Robinson,
Clau
president;
An n
die
C anada,
vii.

Seagram's V.0.Canadian.
For people who wantthe best
thatlife hasto offer.

president:

Elizabeth
Pei
Roberts
s e cretary;
Gray, assistant
secretary

kins,

Cheri Bona
Charles

csr:

and

lain.

Wells, treasu.
Johnson, chap
Bennie

Student Government
sentative.

Liggin-s

seve

Young.

Alice

chaplain.
burn,

president:

COU

secretary:

Earl

urer;

loris Ann Boothe, secretor..
Bonnie Reynolds, assistant
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USE
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You've always had a big thing... your
Memphis telephone book
Now you've got a little thing. It's Quick List,
oF course. For the numbers you call the most.
Use them both, and Finding your own numbers
is bound to be a sure thing.
You can pick up another Quick List at the
phone company business office.
Just stop by and ask It's no big thing.

Sophomores chose Edward
president: Hammond,

Cain,

Seay.
-

vice

president;

De-

--
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• VeryspeciaL
Very Canadian.
\ Very right.
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Make sure your ductwork is tightly installed if you're
buying a new home. Make sure it hasn't come loose if
your home is an older one. If you can stick a pencil lead
in a duct joint, you're losing hot or cool air and paying
for it on your utility bill.

7
A

For a copy of our free booklet, "Ten Ways
to Save on Utility 8111a," cut 525-8831
or wife Ton Ways, AILOW, Memphis, 38101
MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS AND WATER DIVISION
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Let's hear what Joyce Matthews,
Service Representative,
thinks about things:
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Joins hospital board...
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McNeil is successful

ionies
board
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I systems
require
heir jobs
month of
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E. Duke McNeil, a former Meniphian, who graduated from Hamilton High,
and received his B. S. in
Political Science from Tennessee State has been appointed to the Governing
Commission of Cook County
Hospitals located in Chicago.
•
The son of Mrs. Mary
Robertson, of 790 Potter,
migrated to Chicago in 1960
to attend DePaul University.
4 After obtaining his law degree in 1965, McNeil opened,
4, and btill maintains a private
lk law practice.
Among his other accomplishments, McNeil holds a
B. A. in History from Fisk
University, writes a weekly
column in the Chicago Daily
' Defender, and has served as
president of the T.W.O. (The
Woodlawn Organization) in
Chicago. He is also vice
president of the Cook County
Bar Association.
In accepting the appointment, McNeil ,aid in Chicago, "It will be a trememdous challenge to be involved in the total health need,
of Cook County."
E. Duke McNeil, his wii•
and two children reside
Chicago, but he has a brother, Robert McNeil, who lives
here in Memphis. One sister,
Mrs. Willie Smith resides

in Chicago, and another sisRobertson
Mrs.Lillie
ter,
living in Los Angeles, Califd

Muskie
hits Nixon
on racial
standing

E. DUKE Me NEIL

Appoint new council
on Aging for Blocks
U. S . Senator Frank
Church, Chairman of the
Senate Committee of Aging.
announced appointments for
an Advisory Council on aging
and aged blacks.
This action follows publication of a• working paper
prepared for the Committee
by Dr. Inabel Lindsay on
"Multiple Hazards of Age
and Race".
One of the most striking
findings of Dr. Lindsay's report was that the lifespan of
blacks is dramatically lower
than for whites. The mortality rate for Negroes in age
groups 45-64 is approximately twice as great for black
women and more than 10
percent greater for blzck
men than white in the age
group 55-64. One result is
that relatively few blacks
live to the age at which they
would qualify for Social
Security and Medicare.
Senator Church said that
establishment of an Advisory
Council to the Senate Committee on Aging is an innovative step intended to provide
the Committee with direct
assistance and information
"This distinguished panel."
said Church, "can perform
several essential functions
before, during..and after the
White House Conference on
Aging."
The White Misuse Conference on Aging is scheduled
to be held in Washington.
D. C., from November 28 to
December 2.
"An immediate goal," be
added, "is to assure that
aged Negroes — as well as
elderly persons from other
are
minority groups —
adequately represented and
heard at a Conference designed to serve and represent
all older Americans."

Several groups have
charged that minorities have
not been adequately repreplanning and
sented on
technical committees for the
Administration
Conference.
spokesmen have said that
corrective action has been
taken in recent weeks.
"!Another crucial goal,"
said the Idaho Senator. "is to
develop concrete proposals
for breaking the poverty
cycle which now falls most
heavily upon older Americans, and especially elderly
minority
persons from
groups."
to Census
Al cording
Bureau figures, approximately 25 percent of all persons
65 and older live in poverty
compared with 12 percent

CAN YOU USE
MORE

for all incilviduals under 65
years of age.
For elder ly minority
groups. nearly 50 percent of
this population falls below
the poverty line.
According to Census
Bureau tables, the poverty
threshold is $1.852 for a
single person and $2,328 for a
couple.
Church added. "This panel
will also seek out ways to
close 'i n formation gaps'
which have posed serious
impediments for the development of a long-awaited national Policy on aging for all
older Americans
Dr. Jackson and Dr. Harris
we're named as Advisory
Coiuicil Co-chairmen at the
initial meeting last week.

Hitting hard at the Nixon
Administration for its many
policies and promises which
he said have been broken,
Senator Edmund S. Muskie
told an integrated Chattanooga. Tenn., audience that
"no southern strategy can
divide a black worker from
a white worker when both
share the common emptiness
of unemployment and when
each is a partner in the
failing and fru strating
search for decent jobs and
opportunities."
The undeclared Democratic
presidential candidate
and regarded by many as
the front runner, Senator
Muskie on the campaign
trail in this southern city
termed the Nixon "Southern
Strategy" a divisive move
to insult the South.
"They think that a Democrat who cares about human
and civil right., can never
carry this region." he said.
"And they are wrong. The
time has long gone when a
candidate could come to
Tennessee afraid to say
what he knows is right, that
color doesn't define humanity. That deprivation and
despair are colorblind." The
Senator receive(' a fiveminute standing ovation as
he spoke on the race issue.
Despite these actions of
the national administration,
he warned them, the Delftcratic Party will succeed in
this area not because it
build, barriers between huan beings, but, most of all,
he said, it appeals to the
best hopes of every citizen
and every race — that together we can build a better
country, a place of prosperity for all of our people.

WOOLCO'S LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October

ART EXHIBITION
Collections and .:reations of faculty and staff members of
LPMoyne-Owen College are on display in the Alumni Room
of the Hollis 7. Price Library.

NOW

A new food stamp office is open for re-certification from
800 a.m. to 4:30 o.m, and for buying from 900 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Location is 1428 Harrison Street.

NOW
6:00 p.m.

WLdK presents, "Blac',.s in Business," eath Sundiy evening
\./ith Beatrice Rush of the ;slational Business League and
WLOK Operation Manager, Bill Adkins,

October 10
7:30 p.m.

The Spirit of Heaven will hold its twelfth anniverser.
at Ebenezer M.8, Church, Vicent, Arkansas.

October 12 November 8

Regular Xmas mail to service personnel overseas shout be
mailed.

October 13
7:30 p.m.

Community Action Aciency will sponsor its first Annual
Area Council Training Phase at Ca:: Grove Baptist Church.
7317 Highway 64.

October 14

observance
A luncheon honoring C.B.C. on its Centenary
is planned by Memphis Jaycees.

October 17

The Inner Peace Movement presents, "Let's -Calk About
It," on radio station WLOK. Topics concerning ESP and
Self-Motivation will be discussed. If you have questions
call radio statior WLOK.

4

CASH?

Layaway Now ...Save Now!
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION

Snow Princess in her favorite toasty warm fake fur coats of
fluffy, deep piled rayon, acrylic or polyester/acrylic blends.
Choose from a wide variety of styles . . . single or double
bfeasted, belted backs, full belts, novelty button treatments,
vinyl trims and quilted or pile linings . . . all washable in
White, Beige, Navy or Brown tones; 4 to 14. Hurry in for the
best selection of these wonderful Woolco values!

FNIVNEfitEE
.
CIY
LOCATIONS
HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
Cr T PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE

will join the rest of the riation in
October 17-23 Tennessee
ninth annual Community Health Week.

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

$10,500
$250
Down
$ 6,450
1485 Gabay
No Down
FR
4room.% I bath,
Payment
$16,250
751 East Gage
$250
BV
bath;
6 rooms, 2
Down
$ 6,800
1157 East Ryder PL
All Cash
FR
bath
1
room;
7
No Repairs or Utility Check
6,000
.$
2087 Nelson
All Cash
8rooms, I bath, FR
No Repairs or Utility Check
$15,950
1310 Snowden
$100
7room, 14 baths.
DOWR
As

10.15 Bradley Boats
5 room; I bath, FR

observance

of the

October19 November 22

Xmas mail to service personnel over:oas by space available
mail should be mailed not after given date.

October 20
8:00 p.m.

"Memphis Soul to Soul" crncert with Issac Hayes, BarKays and many more artists will be presented at the MidSouth Coliseum. All proceeds will go th the Bye Clayton
Kidney Fund.

1 10111111
.
MINIMMINBIMMINI.

WOOLCO COUPON
Look forward to the Memphis State Black Student AssociaOctober 22 tion's
talent show!

October26 - Xmas mail to service personnel overseas by
be mailed no later than given date.
November 29 lift should

le‘ote

1

99!girii.

CALL 526-1278
Monday thru Friday.

1
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1633 $e. Third St. U30 Jackson.Ave.
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1Nkrark Ave.

Long rm. 74% Loans A vaaable
See Any Broker
InSOINin

CLOSE UP
P
TOOTHPASTE

a bge ritautes "bouueg 9,tiexce4
To list your event or activity,

nesemel

SAVE 46c .. . Reg. 73c 1

WINDOW SHADES

I
I;
Ilmomparwounimummamomem

Soft at eif Seem

WOOLCO COUPON

AVE 411c .

parcel au

----Happiness-- "The Quality of Your Thoughts.''
Marcus Aurelius

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE-CAN BUY
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SCR exec tours world
Hosea
Williams, Executive of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.
representing SCLC on a
World-wide Brot he rhood
Tour, recently left Ghana
and arrived in Lagos. Nigeria for a lengthy. closed
meeting with the nation's
Head of State — Major
General Yukubu Gowon.
The meeting served as a
platform for developing
a reciprocal bridge for communication
between
Africans and Black Americans.
Williams ex pre ,sett
0

General Gowona "Not only
can Black Americans help
Africans reach their potential, but Black Americans
need help from their African brothers in fully realizing equality in America.
'The Black man's problem, are not -only national,
they are international. We
must, therefore, join hands
across the sees to eliminate racism and poverty.
With your help. Mr. President, there are five areas
SOLC can get to work in
immediately: namely, in-

vestment§
by
American
Blacks into the development of African nations:
Organizing Blacks American
students
to
make
their
talents available to African
countries needing them for
'national development: the
development of a People•
to-People Program beyond
the boundaries of government treaties and diplomatic
poll cies; organizing
Blacks to spend their vacations in Africa to learn
something about their home-

land, and, marketing African arts and crafts.'
"Upon my return to America," Williams said, "SCLC
will evaluate the fiedings
of my tour and Div•iltalph
David Aherne thy. Pre-Meat
of SCLC, will visit countries
gram'interested in our promore dc.
for
a
tailed commitment!'
During the meeting. General Gowon paid tribute to
Dr Ralph David Abernathy
and to the memory of the
Isle Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr. for whom he has the
"highest regards for their
methods and tactical approach in the struggle for
the dignity of the Black
race. The Black
race,"
he continued, "has a lot
to offer the world in morals
and several fields of human
endeavor." He then urged
the establishment of channels of communication and
uSeful
p e rsonal contasds
among the Black race in
order to foster their progress and advancement.
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Urban League fashion fair
"What's Going On" in the
world of fashion will dazzle
the eye of the beholder
when t he National Urban
League Guild presents it;
14th annual Ebony Fashion
Fair on Sunday afternoon,
October 10th. in the Grand
BalLroorn of the New York
Drive Carl Carson out of town

ONE-WAY
MOVING VANS

Hilton in Rockefeller Center.
There will be styles to
suit all manner of moods,
and taste,, from the demure to be bewit.-hing in a
collection of clothes ranging from swingy jump suits
to romantic sheers to fancy
free knits, the long and short
of getting with it today in
dress.
Young new named in the
designing arena will
in
hands ii:th the established
aristocracy of design to
bring together the most exciting, creative and original

wearing apparel ever seen
on one stage. It promises to
be a day that will set even
new trends for acclaimed
pace makers in this field.
Co-chairmen for this
year's Fair are: Francine
Farka,. Fashion Coordinator
for Alexander's, a department store which has gained
acclaim for its daring approach to fashion and Di&na
Sands, lovely young star of
stage and television. All proceeds from this event will go
to further the work of the

National Urban League.
Genesal admission to this
benefit is $8.00, but there are
a limited number of seats in
reserved section for
the
$12.00. All ticket buyerss will
receive a one-year subscripIion to Ebony Magazine or a
6-months' subscription
to
Jet.
Mollie Moon, chairman of
the National Urban League
Guild, announced that tickets
are now on sale and can be
purchased by contacting the
National Urban League head-

Lr
si
11'1

quarters,

55
East 52nd
Street, New York, N. Y.
10022 (tel: PLaza 1-0300) or
at any of the Urban League
offices in New York, Queens.
Bronx, Brooklyn and Staten
Island.
Other members of the National urban League Guild
special Ebony Fashion Fair
Committee who are working
towards making t his show
an o u t standing occasion
include: Mrs. Cab Calloway.
Mrs. Roy Campanella and
Mrs. R a n dolph Guggenheimer.

Raymond League (left) President of Zebra
Associateit, Inc., a New York based advertising firm, reviews a research study completed on five college campuses among
Black students with John H. Porter (seated,
right), Assistant Director for Public Affairs
ACTION, and Kenneth Brown (standings
research moderator. The study was conduct•

Lawyers hear Wilkins

SOME PEOPLE SAID IT COULDN,T BE DONE

FRED DAVIS has been BUSY working for DISTRICT 4
Mellor Street Improvement Projects:
McLean Street, Central to Peabody
Perry Street, Alcy to Dunn
Alcy Avenue, Bellevue to Airways
Bruce Street, Park Ave. to ICRR
Spottswood Bridge over ICRR
Hilton, from Park to Carnes
Brooklyn, from Bruce to Airways
Eloise, East from Highway 51
Hamilton, from Carnes to Spottswood
Mound, from Spottswood to Cameo
Sample, from Park to Brooklyn
Waldorf, from Pillow to Silver
Whittington, from Spottswood to Carries
Belt Line, from Southern to Midland

Drainage Projects:
Frisco Branch—Cane Creek To RR.
Cypress Creek —Southern RR to CarrteS;
Tillman to Mimosa
Cane Creek Sewer Project
Nonconnah Creek Interceptor Sewer

Park Projects:
Alcy-Samuels Park
Park and Pendleton Park
Charjean Park Development
Glenview Park Community Center
Lincoln Park improvements
Brentwood Park improvements

School Projects:
Addition, Stafford Elementary
Addition, Melrose Junior High
Addition, Hamilton Junior High
New Elementary School, Alcy Road Area

DAVIS GETS IT DONE!

Streets Resurfaced:
Check YOUR Neighborhood for these improvements in the DAVIS
years:
Clernentine—Rozelle to Bridgeport

Hays—Dunn to Person
State—Dunn to Freemont
Lapalorna—Dunn to Person
Barksdale—Dunn to Freemorit
Freemont—Hays to Lapaloma
Murley—Lapaloma east to Dead Erie
Carver—Hays to Castalia
Hearst—Hays to Lapaloma
Frisco—Lapaloma to Carver
Boyle—Hays to Castalia
State—South of Boyle
Barksdale—South of Boyle
Keener Circle—Carver to Castalia
Ferber—Hays to Lapaloma
State—Ferber to Carver
Barksdale—Ferber to Carver
Kimball—Lamar to Prescott
Pendleton—Lamar to Barron
Barron—Pendleton to Lamar
Meda—from Expressway to Carnes
Longstreet—Meda north of Carnes and east
to Dead End
Castalia—Lamar to north of McLemore
Rembert—Lamar to north of McLemore
Tanglewood—Lamar to norith of McLemore
Carnes—Lamar east of Airways
Waverly—Remhert to Tanglewood
Marboro—South of South Parkway to Dead End
Hemlock—South Parkway to Trigg
James—South Parkway to Hemlock
Greenwood—South Parkway to Dead End
Woodward—Trigg south to Dead End
Niese—Trigg to South Parkway
lames—Trigg to McLemore
Greenwood—McLemore to Trigg
Greenwood—Trigg south to Dead End
Englewood—Trigg to Mclemore
Tally Place—Cummings east to Dead End
Stafford—Cummings to Greenwood

Rozelle—Alcy to Clementine
Bridgeport—Rozelle to Clementine
Manchester—Bridgeport to 250" East
Meadowhill—Menager to Westmore
Meadowhill Cove—North of Meadowhill
Westmore—Menager to Meadowhill
Westmore Cove
Menager—Cincinnati to Ragan .
Red Bud CI—Flora to Flora
Flora—Pendelton to Southwall
Filmore—Dead End to Burns

Browning—Hugenot to Pendleton
Smithaven—Pendleton to Henley
Henley—Pendleton to LaBelle
Jeffery—Pendleton to Smahaven
Donna C1.--Henley to Henley
Donna Cove
Dunn—Pendleton:to 2710
Jonah—Hugenot to Airwaays
Trezevant—Kimball to Arlington
Keating—Lamar to Lowell
Hamilton—Boyle to Malone
Riley—Airways to Trezevavnt
Malone—Airways to Callis
Callis—Lamar to Arlington
Arlington—LaBelle to Airways
LaRose—Airways to Keating
LaRose—Hugenot to Shelby
Lowell—Lamar to Trezevant
Boyle—Trezevant to Kimball
Kimball—Jonah to Lamar
Twain—Trezevant to Airways
Burns—LaBelle to Browning
Browning—Kimball to Filmore
Hcgenot— Lowell to Jonah
Shelley—Lamar to Lowell

DAVIS GETS IT DONE!

RE ELECT FRED DAVIS TO THE CITY COUNCIL
DISTRICT 4

tITERSThTE
Open Now 77
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ed by the Black research firm of Pinkett,
Black and Brown of New York. Zebra Associates has been awarded the contract to
develop a national minority recruitment
campaign for the new federal citizens who
volunteer agency, ACTION, an amalgamation of Peace Corps, VISTA and five other
voluntary agencies.

Addressing the 36th annual meeting of the State Bar of
Michigan here, Sept. 23, Roy Wilkins, executive director of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
called for "new efforts in the age-old task of fashioning the
law so that it ministers more fully to the multiplied and sharply
quickened needs of humanity."
Let us, -he said to the assembled lawyers, "be about the
business of strengthening our American society by making law
and order, for every segment of our ponplation, more than a
vote-catching phrase."
Mr. Wilkins used as a backdrop for his speech the tragedy
at Attica prison in New York, which he said "has thrown the
spotlight on racial discrimination" in the prisons as well as on
the "entire administration of justice."
He noted that "Negro America is smoldering with resentment, not only because of the George Jacksons and the Attica
killings, but because the system may function for them on he
basis of the'r color, rather than of justice."
Some Negro extremists, he said, maintain that "black
Americans should have no faith in our judicial system." These
complaints are "underscored" by black GIs who have suffered from an unfair administration of military justice, he added.
"It could well be," he said, "that unless thoughtful white
citizens move to correct conditions, the nation is in for the exPlosions that always follow the imposition of racial discrimination by ruthless force."
Scanning the history of the NAACP's legal battles against
racial discrimination, Mr. Wilkins concluded that "We can see
how the law, slowly, but so slowly, has been used to right
wrongs, to beat back prejudiced acts."
His review, he said, showed not only what has been done,
but also what remains to be accomplished.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People has launched its 1971 Fall Harvest Membership campaign. Some alert branches with their eyes on new state and
regional prizes being offered, got off to a head start prior to
September 15.
In his call to the branches for intensified membership
drives, Executive Director Roy Wilkins cited the problems continuing to confront the Negro minority and called for a special
effort to enroll more young people in the Association. He mentioned school desegregation, unemployment and housing as important areas of unfinished business.
A goal of 250,000 additional members before the end of the
year was set. If this year-end goal is achieved, the Association's
total membership for the year will exceed the 1969 figure of
462,000.
Based on the trend for the first nine months of 1971, it is
highly probable that this goal will be achieved. Regions I (the
Pacific Coast) and II (the Northeast) increased their memberships by 50 per cent over that of the first six months of last
year.
The prizes will not be announced until later in the drive.
Only the top regional and state producers are elegible for the
rewards.
The membership fees are $4, ES, $10, $25 and higher. For
youths under 17 the fee is $1, while persons between 17 aid
21 pay $2. The life membership fee is $500. Persons holding $6
and higher memberships also receive The Crisis.
ROY WILKINS SCHOOL
A new million dollar elementary school under construction
in Flint. Mich. wlil be named for Roy Wilkins, executive director of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, it was announced by the Board of Education
recently. The school will accommodate about 600 students.
School officials said Mr. Wilkins' name was chosen in keeping with board policy that elementary schools generally shall
be named for persons who have made outstanding contributions
to education.

LEARN TO DRIVE
If Yeu Have Any Trouble Whit so ever •
In Getti.ei Driver ;joint

Call
Tennessee (hiving School
BR 5-3600
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Tennessee State Univerthe establishment of foundasity and other public Negro
tions and development ofcolleges are receiving infices on their campuses.
creased financial and profesThe public Negro, colleges
sional support from private
have received a variety of
and publie source's according
grants within the last year
to the annual report of the
from different sources stOffice for Advancement of
abling them to develop new
Public Negro Colleges.
programs and expand existAdministrative p e rsonnel
jog ones.
of public Negro colleges are
Norfolk State College
launching campaigns in their
local communities to gain in- (Va.) and Mississippi Valley St ate College (Ma
creased recognition and financial support for educaSena) each received over
tional programs.
$200,000 from the Kellogg
TWO examples are illusFoundation to support curritrative of the respective etculum development. North
forts. Florida A & M UniverCarolina
Central
University was successful in ensity's School of Library
listing the active involveScience
received Library
ment of a local bank presiScience r e c eived grants
totaling $237,265 fromthree
dent as Chairman of its 1971
Tallahassee Co m in unity
sources to expand
and
Fund Drive.
etrengthen programs which
North Carolina Central
prepare school librarians.
University (Durham) has
E. I. du Pont de Nemours
enlisted the service of t he
& Company presented grants
president of Liggett and
totaling $247,500 to Central
Myers Tobacco Company ,o
State University (Wilberserve as Chairman of the
force, Ohio), Delaware State
University's endowm ent
College ( Do v er), North
fund.
Carolina A&T State UniThe OAPNC report also
versity (Greensboro). Praishows that alumni and facrie
View
AleM
College
ulty support to member in- (Texas), Southern Univeratitutions has increased with
sity ( B a ton Rouge,La.),

Plan school lunch week celebration
B.T. Washington
'Lunch Week'

worker for SCEF. who spent
several days here helping
with publicity and organizing.
The station declared that
Braden is a Communist and
a subversive. It cited the
fact that he was sentenced
to 15 years in prison in 1954
for selling a house to a
black man in Kentucky;
served a year in prison in
1961 for refusing to answer
questions of the House UnAmerican activities committee (HUAC) in Georgia;
and was charged with sedimountains.
The broadcast was timed
to create problems just
before a mass meeting of
strikers in the Courthouse
here. More than 250 woodcutters and their families
rallied to hear Charles
mayor of
Evers, black
Fayette. Miss., and independent candidate for governor.
He has. been giving full
support to the strikers.
A white woodcutter declared: "They call us communists, but the only reason
they do is because we're
standing up and fighting for
a decent living."
Asked if he would consider
voting for Evers, he said:
"I sure would."
The white workers joined
in the applause when Evers
told the gathering:
"Black Brothers, get out
there with the white man
on that picket line because

The responsiveness of the
federal government to the
under-developed potential of
traditionally black public
colleges appears to be expanding. Prairie View A&M's
School of Nursing was given
$157.000 for expansion. Southern U n i versity received
S6e4,850 for a variety of developmental and cooperative
education programs.

each evening at 10:00 p.m.

Mae 1045

The Craftssman's Fair of
the Southern Highlands is
the high tide in the flood of
places to see in Gatlinburg
at this time of year. People
from every State in the
Union come to this town at
the foot of the Smokies just
to see this annual event. It is
famous all over the country
as the place t o see real

you're not going to get anything till he gets it and he's
not going to get anything until you get it."
Evers has been working
with several liberal senators
in Washington to force the
federal food stamp office
here to issue stamps to the
strikers. Senators McGovern.
Hart, Kennedy,' and Proxmire have taken a special
interest in the issue.
Simmons told the strikers:
"The only reason they are
redbaiting is to divide us.
They've tried to starve us
out by keeping the strikers
from getting food stamps
and that didn't work.
"The only way we're
going to win is for the black
and white to stick together
and get out there on the
picket line."
Relief for the strikers has
been coming in from several states. The Appalachian
Relief Committee, Pleasant
Hill, Tenn., sent two loads of
clothing and shoes. Funds
have come in from committees in Mobile and Cincinnati. Individuals have also sent checks.
The Delta Ministry, headquartered in Jackson. Miss.,
has been helping to rally
nationwide support for the
strikers.
"We're going to win and
this thing is going to spread
companies don't
the
if
change their ways," Simmons declared.

R.

de m o nstrating
craftsmen
and showing authentic mountain crafts.
There will be about 100
members of the Southern
Highland Handicraft Guild
in the booths at the Fair this
year. They come from the
Appalachian mountains area
of nine States: Alabama:
Georgia; North and South
Carolina; Tennessee; Kentucky; Virginia; West Virginia; and Maryland.

Meeting to discuss plans for observing National School
Lunch Week (Oct. 11.15) at Booker T. Washington High recently were (seated') Mose Walker, Jr., principal; (left to
right) Joe Emmons, asst. principal; Miss Marie Johnson,

wog

'65
'65
'69
'69
'68
69
'68
65
'65
66

head cook; Mrs. Abdella Engram, head pastry cook; Mrs.
Ruby L. Coleman, head bread cook; Mrs. Corriethel Bowen, asst. cafeteria manager; and Mrs. Margaret Tole r,
head cafeteria manager.

Army seeking seniors
Now is the time for high
school seniors to apply for
the 1,003 four-year ROTC
scholarships the Army will
award to students who will
be entering college in the
fall, 1972.
The scholarships, valid at
any of the 282 colleges and
universities o f f ering the
four-year Army ROTC program, pay for tuition, textbooks, and lab fees for four
academic years and provide
a $50 per month subsistence
allowance.
During a six-week advanccamp
which
ed
cadets
normally
attend
between
senior
their junior and
years, they receive one-half
the basic pay of a second
lieutenant.
The application period for
Army ROTC scholarships
ends December 31, 1971.
Winners may pursue any
course of study leading to
a baccalaureate degree, except theology.
General requirements for
ROTC scholarship students
are:
Be 17 years of age by
October 1 of the year in
which the scholarship becomes effective.
Be able to complete all
requirements for a commission and a college degree
and be under 25 years of
age on June 30 of the year
in which he becomes eligible
for appointment as an officer.

mic excellence, extra-curricular a c tivities, physical
standards, Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or American College Testing Program (ACT) results, and
evaluation of motivation and
leadership potential following the student's appearance
before a board of officers.

High school students may
about I
obtain information
the Army ROTC four-year
scholarship program from
their high school guidance'
counselors.

WANTED!

GTO 4-speed .... 5465
Ford .......
8680
Camaro 4-speed •. 41110
Chevy SS 4-speed . $21$0
Montego HT . . • . $660
:lewd° 500 .. • • $17110
Gal. 500
.. • • $980
Cadillac Cony. . . 6510
T'Bird Runs Good . gfigo
Fairlane .500 Con, . $680

JIM M •,)NA LC)
MOTOR CO

7.4 Sun....

WANTED!

HELP WANTED
NEWSBOYS
AGENTS
To sell the Memphis Tri-State Defender
Wanted now!
Call 526-8397
Wanted at once!

Scholarship a p p lications
can be obtained by writing
to Army ROTC-RP, Fort
Monroe, Virginia 23351

Part3T
er

Serve as an active duty
Army officer for four-years
following graduation from
college.
Scholarship winners are
selected based upon acade-

Nothing adds to
the flavor of a party like
Seagram's 7 Crown.
Drink after drink,
bottle after bottle,the flavor
of 7 Crown always comes
through.That's why
7 Crown invariably makes
every party a better party.

5 locations

APPLIANCE
S. Llama

BANK REPO',
U WORK U RIDE

Planning lunch and contest activities...

Craftsman's fair opens
The Craftsman's Fair of
the Southern Highlands will
be held for the 24th Consecutive year in Gatlinburg,
Tenn, Tuesday, thru Saturday, Oct. 19-23, 1971. Originally held in tents, the Fair
has been housed in the beautiful City Auditorium of
Gatlinburg fo r sev eral
years. The doors of the Auditorium will open at 10:00
a.m. each of the five days
the Fair runs and will close

National School Lune h
Week will be observed at
Booker T. Washington Hilda
Oct. 11-15.
As part of the observance,
Mrs. Margaret Toler, cafeteria manager, will sponsor
two contests for the students, one for the best. two
essays, and the other for the
two best posters. The theme
of the contest will be
"School Lunches and My
Health".
On Wednesday, Oct. 13 a
universal menu will be served persons who have received a "Gold Lunc.h Treat" invitation, but tile public is
still invited to attend the
activities.
Mrs. Catherine Johnson
is chairman of the essay
contest, and Mrs. Diane
Stephens heads the poster
contest. Assisting the pair
is Mrs. Carriethel Bowen
(asst. Cafeteria manager),
Mr. Joe E. Emmons (asst.
Principal) and the school's
principal, Mose Walker.

Tennessee S t ate University (Nashville), and Virginia State College (Perersburg) for s trengthening
Programs in engineering,
mathematics and science.
Typical of grants being
given to stimulate developing programs are $50,000
from the Haas Community
Fund of Philadelphia to
Cheyney State College (Pa.)
to launch a cultural studies
program for freshmen; N50,060 to five public Negro coleges from the American In.
stitute of Certified Public
Accountants to provide financial aid for students majoring inn accounting; and $3,000 from Price, Waterhouse,
Inc. to North Carolina Central University to support
faculty development.

White strikers eye
Evers for governor
LAUREL, Miss. — Wooticutters in southeast Mississippi have spread their
strike to new areas and
new companies. They say
the companies are demanding more wood for the same
pay.
More than 400 men are
refusing to deliver pulpwood
to St. Regis Paper Co. and
Scott Paper Co. in McLain.
The Richton Tie & Lumber
Co., Richton, is also under
the ban.
Cutters are also boycotting
a yard of the Masonite Cor.
poration at Richton. Several
hundred other woodcutters
have refused to deliver to
the Masonite Corporation's
hardboard plant in Laurel
since Sept. 1.
The strikers are members
of the Gulfcoast Pulpwood
Association (GPA), which
has been bringing black and
white workers together for
action against the companies. At least half the
strikers in Mississippi are
black.
Their unity in the face of
attacks by the company and
its allies has impressed people throughout the South.
Black and white men and
women have been on the
picket lines at ,Masonite
here for two weeks.
SOEF has come under
special attack by the racists
in Mississippi. Station
WDAM-TV, Moselle, Miss.,
attacked Carl Braden, information director and field
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Policemen with brains...
:What is the biggest sore spot is almost every black community: in Memphis? Police-community relations. . .
There is one point in favor of the Memphis and Shelby
County Police department though. At least they aren't the only
police department that's on "the outside looking in" at the
black community.
: Surprisingly—only two of the five mayoral candidates last
week would even touch upon the subject. let alone make any
definite promises. According to Chief of Police. Henry Lux,
the Mayor, whomever he is. and politics will have no authority
in police business. There are many pros and cons to that statement, but never-the-less, at least some city officials admit
there is a police-community gap.
• Several of the City Council candidates had made references
to pltering the police dept., in ways to enhance the harmony that
is so desperately lacking.
: Many suggestions were made. such as promoting more blacks
to. Captain and eventually securing the top spot. Others incladed integrating the police force all the way down to the
palrol cars.
: There is value in each and every one of these suggestions,
but the MOST important factor has been overlooked. . .
: The law supposedly knows no color. In fact, the book of
justice is written in Black and white. Therefore, the man behind
bebch should be obvious of it.
: What the black man has been a victim of for so many
years was not a "white cop," but a white intepretation of the
: The new Mayor and City Council. need not rely solely on
the hiring of more blacks on the force to better community relations. What is needed is a new guideline for hiring policemen.
'The time has past when a policeman needs to be six-five and
weigh 250. . . and have two good eyes. and a right cross.
: The time has come for the arm of the law to have a head
with a brain attached capable of understanding human beIt is he, who makes the first-hand interpretation of the
tat'. and sees that it is carried o u t. . . Not chief Lux, or the
captain behind the desk.
What the City Council, the new Mayor and the Chief of
Thilice could do. would be to combine their facilities and draw up
a Standard written psychological test. Find out how much logic
as well as human emotion does the proposed policeman have.
It's astonding how many humans don't have "horse sense".
, Judge Otis Higgs has the proper approach for the man behind
the bench, in his "Project First Offender."
Recently. Judge Higgs noted that eighty per cent of the
convicts released from prisons return within five S'ears after
committing another offense.
Under the program urged by Higgs, first offenders would
all eceive suspended sentences unless the Offense WIIS of a serious nature. Hudge Higgs tested his program last year finding
that of 148 suspects released, only six turned up for a second
helping.
, Another commendation for Higgs is due for his dollar bail
bond program. This way innocent people no longer have to
w:ait six months in jail for a trial to be found "not guilty."
because he couldn't afford a $5,000 bond for a theft he didn't
commit.
This is the way to deal with people. . all people.

A second court vacancy?

#

• With the death of quasi-liberal Justice Hugo L. Black, and
the retirement of Justice John M. Harlan who suffers with a
lingering back ailment, there are now two vacancies on the
Siipreme Court. They occur at a time when many grave economic
aid racial issues await the judgment of the court. President
Nixon, without doubt, will fill these vacancies with "law-andotder" and strict-constructionist appointees. That would solidify
die current consevative posture of the high tribunal.
—At the moment, Chief Justice Burger and associate Justices
Itar)an and Blackmum are the core of the conservative block. A
OW!' lineup will have an impact on key cases coming up in the
Cburt term starting October 4. Among others: constitutionalits
of capital punishment, pollution cases, sex discrimination, question of whether a unanimous jury verdict is required in criminal cases.

The Fri-State Defender invites all readers to
send letters of comment on editorials and current
events in Memphis to the Editor. All letters will be
subject to revision for publication, but will not be
altered as to point of view. All letters must he
signed and include a phone number for verification
as needed.

My view

Mason-Nixon Line
Gone With the Wind
By Dr. BENJAMIN E, MAI'S
By DR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
The North has resisted the desegregation of public schools as mu.h as the
South. It has resisted busing as much
as the South. San Francisco and Pontiac, Mich., are as bad on busing as
anywhere in the South.
And all those who are against busing have support from George C. Wallace and Spiro T. Agnew (Maryland).
Southerner, and Elliot L. Richards_::
and Richard M. Nixon: Northerner
Wallace say,:
"That's all I'm trying to do, just
make these judges stop toting our kids
all over the creation." The Chief Justice says: "The constitut'onal command,
to desegregate school does not mean
that every school in every om imnits
must always reflect the racial composition of the -stem as s whole."
He has supported the President's
mrian
stand on bu, ng. Asnew saisii:
if people' live in a neighborhood. they're
entitled to be associated together .
And I mean that I am against busing
children to other neighborhoods simpl,
to achieve an integrated status of a larger geograph'ea! entity."
Nixon says: "I have consistently opPosed the busing of our Nation's schos'
children to achieve racial balance', and
I am opposed to the bushig of chillrin
for the sake of busing."
How lisho lest can peopie in high offi..es be! None of these men spoke out
against busing when it was done to carry
blacks by a white school to be put in
a black school and none growled when
whites were bused by a black school
to he put in an ali-white school.

I do not like the way they count it,
but by -counting the percentage of
blacks in schools which have a majority
of white students" as a sign of desegregation. the South made more progress
in desegregating schools in the last two
years than the North.
For example, in 1968. Texas had 25 percent of blacks in sihools with whites,
whereas in 1970 the percentage was 34.9
percent. In '968, New York had 19.7 peseta of blacks in schools with whites but
the percentages dropped to 16.3 percent
in 1970. In 1968 Minneapolis had 70.8 percent of blacks in schools with whites,
but it dropped to 57.6 percent in 1970.
Chicago through an excessively segpercent blacks in schools with whites
dropped to 3.0 percent in 1970. In 1968,
Nashville had 16.8 percent of blacks in
schools with whites which increased to
25 percent in 1970.
In 1968. Birmingham had 7.2 percent
of blacks n schools with whites, in 1970
the percentage was 15.8. Norfolk, Va.,
(blacks in schools with whitest jumped from 11.5 percent in 1968 to 32.9 percent in 1970.
These figures indicate that segregation is declining in the South. but 'ncreasing in the North. But I warn you not
to shout. With the support given those
who oppose busing by men high up
in gos ernment. the picture ejikt eas ly
change.
Let us not forget that the most
segregated school system in the nation
is a northern city Chicago and the
next is a southern city, Washington, D.C.
with a school system 95 per --mit black
and 5 per cent white.

From our readers
The Tr -State Defender welcomes letters to the edit o r.
Whether they are critical of this newspaper or commentaries on
the problems of our society, all will be given just consideration for
printing in this column. We reserve the right to edit according to
our space limitations.
Dear
I would like to fiarrt nent on :our
editorial recently on "Together We
Stand, Divided We Fall" as voters. In
the recent elections, the question arose
how should we vote?
-Histor'cally speaking. Memphis had
as its founders, men with a dream of a
city of good abade. To succeeding generations was left the responsibility o'
perpetuating that dream. Aside from being a great city on the Mighty Mississippi, it is also known beeause of two
outstanding men in particular, of our
day and age who focused world attention on our city.

Now it

Referring to Southern Africa, Brooke
said the Nixon policy" was one of reserve and limited official contact with
the white minority governments.' This,
he said, "impresses upon the leaders of
those states that the outside world cannot condone repression based on race."
Since the speech was made the Senate
voted to retain the U. S. sugar quota f p r
South Africa, despite the efforts of civil
rights groups and an amendment introduced by Sen. Harr, Byrd Jr. of Virginia that would incorporate into the
military procurement biil the right' to
buy chorme from the white supermacist
ruled Rhodesia.
In both instances, the White House
has been blandly neutral, exerting none
of the vigorous action which it used to
turn back the Mansfield amendment to
set a fixed time for total withdrawal
from Vietnam. The Byrd amendment
casts doubt on our sincerity on the grave
issues of racism and white domination
in Southern Africa and will be reflected
in the United Nations.
Thus Senator Brooke's praise of the
Nixon foreign policy has a hollow ring.
One must state, however, that the
realities of politics in a state where the
black vote is less than four percent 'Of
the iotal may have compelled his eel
marks.

Speaking
of People
%II persons below volunteered answers to the following question of their own free will, and are not
speaking on behalf of any organization, and are
not affiliated with this paper
QUESTION: WHAT DO YOU THINK THE POLICE DEPART.
MENT COULD DO' TO IMPROVE PUBLIC RELATIONS
IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY?
*

*

*

MARY FORD, secretary: Stop giving out the punishment
right there on the street. Many times the police stop somebody
for something, and sometimes for nothing, and beat them up.
Instead they should just take that person down to the station
and charge them as the law provides. All police don't have that
attStude, but enough of thenr do, to make it seem like they all
are that way. In my neighborhood I have seen the police stop
People to ask them 'where are you going, and what are you
doing on the street this time of night?' These people are minding their own business, so the police start an unnecessary incident by aggravating people. Things would probably improve if
they would integrate the police cars with one black and one
white. This way I think there would be less chance for racial
problems by either one.
*

*

HALLIE PEARSON, Cashier: The best thing they Could do is
start being for all the people. Not just some of the people, regardless of their color or they were rich or poor .Then too, I
think they could do a better job of integrating the police force.
A lot of policemen are known to beat a person and curse them.
What they are supposed to do is just arrest the people and 'ake
them down to the station. They have no right to beat people
and curse them. If they see two or three people walking down
the street, they often meddle in people's business for no reason
and this makes people mad. My cousin was arrested once a
long time ago. Every time a policeman that knows him, sees
him, they want to stop him and ask a lot of questions even
though he hasn't done anything. Things like this leave the people with a negative attitude for the police.
*

a privilege.

Remember him, Dr. King.
Now we speak of progress and black
or'de. We should remember the price
that has been paid for it. The stain of
blood has been left throughout our country. Voting is now a sacred duty. It is
our only means of electing our choke.
As goes the majority, so goes the election.

Now we face a complex situaron as
how to vote. Differences of opinion need
not be our downfall. Neither divisions of
our religious creed:. Nor, our racial
'dentities.
Ss re:idenss here. Memphis is home
Historians relate that 't was hero
to all of us. We all have to live with
somewhere on Beale Street. a gifted
whoever is elected. In such case', the
black musician, who after boat riding on, unity of purpose for the right can tide
the Mississippi. listening to the Wailfll. us o'er God dwells in the unity of right
'unes a Bla - k Stevedores as they handpurposes.
tucked bale: of cotton to and fro'. was
We should remember the who. what
inspired to erimpose a new !Yoe' of mu^nd why of our wants. The "who" should
sic. It was in a silent room on Beale 'm an- -andidate white or black, male
Street that Prsfessor W. C. Handy gave
or female, that t: witting to pi prinbirth to the Blues. Here waR the beg-inc'ples before part- and right-ism before
ning of fame for a man who became
racism. Such andidates, if elected, will
world renowned in the field of music as
do the greatest good for the People.
the father of the Blues. We remember
The stream or orogress shouldn't
him as such in the city of good abode.
become polluted with narrow-minded
ness. racism and such elements that
Yet, almost in the shadow of Beale
would block the stream. Such thinking
St.. a shocking death occurred. To the
only leads to more degradation. To elimvictim, who was already world famous
as a preacher of peace and non-violence. inate such condition: requires our voting
wisdom. The decision belongs to the
Memphis saiW the end of a career. He
was our foremost civil rights leaderin voters.
As voters, we owe it as a sacred
the field his areer began in Montgomers
dots to honor the first city rather., that
and ended in Memphis.
Mem,h,• he a place of -nod abode. A
',raw r't,- to the nation in the best of
He not Only believed in the Comins
Aarl will
of the Lord, but that we should do' siimso setationc whys. the
something to meet the Lord. He tried to
cease their troubling, and the Weary
help the down-trodden. The man is gone. can rest.
but where is the drea? The right to
Ele-tion day will be the time to re.
member ..
vote was one of the many other human
GEORGE HEWLETT
rights he believed we should all enjoy.

Nixon Administration which Brooke
listed was the role which the U. S. played in the Nigerian Civil War in which
he noted that "deliberate and often difficult restraint was exercised by the
United States.'

Sen. Edward Brooke IR. Mass.) has
often been at odds with•President Nixon,
particularly on continued American presence is Vietnam and his conduct on
civil rights issues. The only black Senator has not hesitated to criticize the Chief
Executive, even though it has irked the
party professionals and cost him some
favors. Brooke is up for reelection in 1972
and while he won six years ago by a hefty
majority, it may not be as easy this time
around.
For one thing, the upcoming Boston
mayoralty election may prodike some
fallout on the Brooke campaign a'nee
Mrs. Louis Day Hicks, the law and order
candidate is a front runner for the
post. If she wins the office it can affect the state-wide contest. Months ago.
it was reported that Senator Brooke got
a promise from President Nixon that he
would remain neutral in the primary
and would do nothing to hinder his
chances.
Some indication of the price for such
an agreement came recentl% when Senator Brooke addressed the World Affairs
Council in Boston. In it, he gave President Nixon his vote of confidence in his
foreign policy. Said he, "In the two and
a half years Richard Nixon has been in
office. He has pursued a low-key, controlled diplomacy which mutes the boldness
or the course on which he has embarked . . . Gradually, piece by piece, t h e
President is beginning to assemble a
mosaic of foreign policy that is utterly
pragmatic in style but virtually prophetic
in
Among the accomplishments of the

JOHN H. SENGSTACKE

f

LEROY DAVIS, cook: I think they could hire more blacks
on the police force. this would probably stop a lot of incidents
that happen between white policemen and black people. I've
seen things like this happen many times, and although it made
me angry enough to want to help the person, I know that the
police are the police and there really isn't anything I or anyone else can do about it. Something ought to be done to take
some of the authority away from the policeman on the street,
then they wouldn't feel so high and mighty.
r
REV. GEORGE W. MATTHEWS: For one thing I feel :here
is a great breakdown in commtmications between the police
and the black community. For example, the police department
could hold meetings in the neighborhood and let the people explain how they feel about whatever patrol there is that covers
that area, and let the people find out what the police think
about them. The police service centers are doing a lot of good
in the communities, bu' there should be more of them. Also,
they could inatitute programs to attract adults as well as the
children. They do a great job with the kids, but there should be
some consideration given to the adults in the community. They
should invite the adults in. and make it like the PTA meetings
,where 'hey could express themselves. Because most blacks now.
not just the youth, feel that the police has some animosity
towards them as blacks.
MORRIS JOHNSON, shipping clerk: I think there should be
more blacks on the force, and integrate the cars on the street.
This way I think there would be less beating of black people
by white policemen. I think 'he police officials could spend more
time talk og Wth the people, and less time cursing through the
neighborhood annoying people. When they stop a person on the
s'reet, I realize they are doing their job, because most of the
time talking with the people, and less time cursing through
what they need to do is develop a better approach instead of
grabbing people at random and asking them a lot of questions
without explaining why they want to know.
C. L. HENRICKS, policeman: This is a touchy situation,
and co-operation is needed by both parties. Sometimes the situation is prompted because the officer was just in a bad mood,
and that particular person was giving him a hard time. Then
again, many times the person being questioned by the officer
is in a cranky mood, and this is where a lo' of static comes
from. Most of the time when a policeman stops a person and
asks him what he is donig just standing around, t is in answer
to a complaint by someone. The law states that you can't just
stand around in front of a place. You have to be doing something. When I was in a squad car, I knew most of the guys in
the ne ghborhood and they knew one. If they wise s'andinr
around I would give them two or three warnings and usually
after that they would get going'. It just takes cooperation
from both sides.
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Voters' facts

HEADQUAR

4 )0e

Only one way
to approach
integration

Everyone can vote for Mayor, one candidate in
each at two AT-LARGE positions for school board,
six candidates at-large for City Council as well as
Judge and quarterly court runners.
Alternately, candidates running in districts can
only receive votes from those residing in that particular district.
Totaled, when the voter steps into the booth, he
should cast 13 ballots.

BROWN 012 "4"
°Pi
EDUCATION

HOW MANY VOTES?
1-for mayor
6-city council at-large
1-for district councilman
1-for city judge
1-for quarterly court
2-at-large school board posts
l-for district school board
13-ballots to be cast by EACH VOTER
There will be approximately 125 polling plac C's
throughout the city with hours from 7:30 a.m. to 710
p.m.

By. LOUIS MARTIN
Nothing seems to infuriate
some white liberals who have worked hard to improve the black condition more than what appears to
be the rapid growth of black separatism or black nationalism. Some
have noted with regret a marked
cooling of black passion for what is
generally called "integration."
Today when young educated
blacks call a meeting of conference
to consider an important issue, project or program, no whites may be present or even
invited to attend. Some years ago this would not
have been true.
Whether this growing exclusion of whites from
black councils represents a deliberate policy decision
or,,,merely reflects a drift toward black nationalism
or.something else, is not always clear. The fact is,
however, many liberal whites feel affronted and
disillusioned by what they sometime describe as
"Mack chauvinism."
No student of race relations in America can deny
that there has been more polarization of the races
id recent years than ever before. In some cornmunitiis the lines of communication between blacks and
whites have been cut off completely. As the famed
Kerner report suggested the races are moving further
arid further apart.
In trying to analyze this development there seem
to:be some factors in the race relations equation which
are not generally understood. White liberals who are
dillusioned should recognize there has been a revo.
hrtionary change in the black man's perception of himsdlf.
The civil rights revolution of the 60s has led to a
new black self-awareness. There is a new sense of
pride in black America that is growing stronger. This
atSo leads to a greater feeling of self-reliance.
: For many years the sense of weakness and helplessness among blacks was so great that no black
leader could get the kind of mass support that he
needed to make a serious impact upon the total socitty. Dr. Martin Luther King, Whitney Young, Roy
Wilkins and others finally were able to change this
*titre.
In the old days blacks always looked for and
sclught to lean on a "powerful white friend". Today
this is not true, particularly among the younger, better educated blacks.
• Further these young blacks resent the implica.
tign that they might need the advice of whites to
/lake up their minds and arrive at decisions. Here
again it is a matter of pride. I doubt that this
giowth of black pride should be fully equated with
tfie: philosophy of black nationalism.
These young blacks are not opposed to inte.
gtation as long as by integration you mean a partnerstfip of equals. What generally passes for integration
is.an arrangement in which black and whites work togiber but the white man retains the right to call the
shpts. This kind of integration is dead today.
: Unfortunately too many so-called white liberals
really never regarded blacks as their true equals in
intelligence and talents. There was too often a spirit
ofi paternalism and condescension in the white appipach to black affairs.
When Kwame Nkrumah gained power in Ghana,
he ousted many of the able British colonial bureaucriits. Later he invited them back to work in Ghana.
Witen questioned about this turn of events, Nkrumah
is:reported to have said that he welcomed them as
hited public servants but not as his masters.
: Blacks and whites can work together in America
aid there can he integration, but only among equals.

BUY BONDS
TRI-STATE BANK
THREE LOCATIONS
213 S. MAIN — 386 SEALE — 1361 N. HOLLYWOOD

Booker T. Washington Eigh. (Brown is seen far righ t,
kneeling,.

university's liaison persor.,
with the Phelps-Stokes Fund
— Cooperative College De.
velopment Program (CCDP;
— and the Office for AdPublic Negro
of
ement
Colleges. In addition, he will
and
foundations
work with
the private sector in developing additional resources
for the University.
A native of Salisbury.
Leazer has been at the local
institution four years. He is
a graduate of North Carolina
Central University, earning
the bachelor mad Master's
degree in business adminia
tratien. He has done add
tional graduate work at
Carnegie University ano
New York Unversity.
Prior to joining the FR)
staff, he was public infor.
mation officer, for Unite°
States Travel Service, U. S
Commerce Depart ment
Washington, D.C. He has
held administrative and faculty positions at Kentucky
State College, North Carolina
Central
itt
Carolina StraTe—TolTegi a
the North Carolina Employment Security Commiss on

Each Depositer Insured up to $20,000
By Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mrs. Lawo eyes Council post
Mrs. Betty C. Lawo, candidate for position 3 in the
at-large City Council race
says she got a late start, but
feels optimistic and expects
a run-off for the post.
In carrying her platform
to the public, she said, "the
city talks of a cash surplus.
What is not recognized is
the surplus of ineqoites in
housing, medical care, peo-

pies' needs, etc.
"I have conducted my
campaign on a person to
person basis because I feel
that it is more important
for me to know the voter and
what he or she thinks, and
for them to know that I
am ware of their problems
and that I listen."
Mrs. Lawo feels the pub-

lie has been alienate from
the city government. "And
there is no way to get their
v ev.s before the City Council. The council must expand
personal contact with the
individual."
Stating that "the human
element
missing from the
council", Mrs. Lawo said
she will seek to eliminate
this problem so that council

sessions won't be all ''business and industry.

ELECT

As a Councilwoman. Mr'
Lawo sale she will seek to
improve morals among public servants bringing about
better public serv:ces for
all. -And citizen involvement in government. combined with better spirit in
all departments w11 make
our city a finer place to
live,"

BILL POLLARD
* FORMER EDUCATOR
* CHARMAN, WKNO.TV
* PARENT
* BUSINESSMAN

Point of View

,* EXPERIENCED
• ADMINISTRATOR
URBAN
PROBLEM-SOLVER

P. PROFESSIONAL

TWISTED VALUES
At long last, the long and expensive
fight over the proposed expressway
route through Overton Park has reached
the grass-roots of the ghetto. A group of
news conscious black citizens openly
discussed the issue recently during the
course of a casual conversation at a social gathering.
One spokesman sparked the discussion with the observation that one set
of local whites is fighting harder to
preserve the tree, and shrubbery in
Overton Park than they have to
beings .,. . especially poor and black
human -beings. He conceded that their
classification as conservationists . . as
persons who want to preserve as much
natural beauty as they can . . . as
friends of nature and opponents of pollution and destruction of natural resources.
But the speaker stressed his point
that so many . . . in fact, too many
well-placed Americans . . waste tears,
fears, and dollars contending and fighting over "things" . . . and will hardly
crook a finger to help other "people."
He wanted to know which is more valuable, an Overton Park tree or a Beak
Street boy?
Somebody suggested that by saving
Overton Park and the zoo from the disruption of an expressway, the entire
community of Memphis would benefit
because of less pollution and noise . . .
and because direct and indirect benefits

would come to all citizens . . whether
home bodies or travelers.
But the immediate answer to it wai
another question: Which is more important? To keep expressway noises from
making zoo animals nervous and sleepless, or fighting unnecessary noise in the
inner city and thus enabling babies, sick
folk, and oldsters to enjoy a few minutes
of peace and relaxation?
The attention of ghetto dwellers and
other disadvantaged citizens might well
he drawn to the local hassle over the
expresswarthrough Overton Park. It
has attracted national attention. It has
the dressings of a falling out between
factions of the power structure. The big
shots are engaged in an all-out battle
with their elected representatives in high
offices to detdmine who really runs this
town. But in the midst of the struggle
one thing hangs out more and more. Suggestions as to alternative routes high.
light this side of the issue. The alternative routes will only up-root, displace,
disturb and pollute only people . . . mostly black people. The people are waking
op to this. They are beginning to wonder about expressways anyway. They
are beginning to wonder if, the expressways are primarily the entrances, exits,
and throughways of middle class suburbanites and rich commuters, who seem
to be fighting to keep the trees and protect the bears, even though so-called humans are left out of the equation . . .
except as statistics!!!

BOARD OF
EDUCATION
at-large-position I
ODELL HORTON, Pres., Lemoyne-Owen College says: "I know Mr. Pollard to be a man vitally
interested in the welfare af the total community,
both black and white. I urge you to vote for Bill
Pollard."
Herd by ErnCst Schumachar, chairman

MRS. BETTY LAWO

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans

Ittook a disaster to
prove this Black man's
invention.
Garrett A.Morgan

FSU aide to prexy
gets relations post
• FAYETTEVILLE N. C. —
:P -ry R. Leazer, Administrative Assistant to the Presi-dent, has been elevated to
:the position of director of
Development and university
:relation's at Fayetteville State
•University.
Leazer's promotion was
:announced by Pr esident
.Charles "A" Lyons, Jr.
: In making the announce:pent, president Lyons said
.
that Leazer would have direct
:-esponsibility over one of the
lnstitution'* key areas. "The
.area of Development and
.1niversity Relations includes
Public Relations, Alumni Af"fairs, Institutional Research,
.State and Federal relations,
,ndustrial relations and the
projects of the Fayetteville
attate University FoundsNon".
: President Lyons said. "I
•m sure Leader will put
Torte the type of effort and
liedlcatior that he has demonstrated in 'Other positions
3tt the University and elsehere iq.tal low f'SU noat;:'
- Leaser, only the second
person to hold t he newly
established post, will be the

I

B.T. Washington youth join campaign...
Helping George Brown in boosting his campaign in the
school board race for district seven are these students of

Complete
Courteous - Confidential
Banking Services

0877-1963)

SUI,11101t OUALITY—lOW
UN1XCILLTD
WOIIHMANIHOP—IIASI(ST MAU—QUICK 555VICt
ISTIMATIS WITHOUT OILIOATION

WINDOW
TREATMENTS
•
•
•
•

Venetian Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Austrian Shades
Decorative Wood
Shades
Floor Coverings
Rugs Room Size,
Carpet
Bath Room Carpets
Linoleum
Inlaid Vin,1
'Vinyl Tile

Custom Tailored
SHOP AT HOME. WE WILL
BRING SAMPLES AT YOUR
CONVENIENCE.
LOW
PRICES. SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY.

SERVICES OF OUR
INTERIOR

WILLIAM
S
,
II
.1 711fAv.1

. I .1

.c.vvNir ii, I (a

DECORATOR
ARE YOURS FOR
THE ASKING.

On July 25, 1916, a tunnel explosion
trapped over twenty men working 228
feet below Lake Erie. The huge clouds of
smoke, gases, dust and debris made it
Impossible for anyone to search for survivors. Just as it seemed hopeless, someone remembered hearing about an
invention by a man named Morgan.
Garrett Morgan had been trying to
interest manufacturers in his invention
for a long time. It was the "gas inhalator," or gas mask, as we know it today.
Morgan was summoned and quickly
arrived with his brother and two gas
inhalators. Together they descended
into the suffocating darkness. The
crowd waited silently at the surface.
Time stood still. Could anyone penetrate the smoke and gas and come out
alive?
Finally, Morgan emerged carrying a
survivor. Again and again, he returned
to the hole until he had saved over a score
of workmen. This remarkable feat not
only drew a lot of attention to his invention, but marked him a hero as well.
Success did not Conte easy to
Morgan. In those days, when it was
learned that he was a Black man, Morgan
met considerable resistance. But he was
not easily discouraged. And through a
combination of brains, determination
and guts, he and his invention succeeded.

Nor was Garrett A. Morgan a oneshot inventor. In 1923, he patented another important device—one that has
undoubtedly saved many lives—the first
electric traffic signal that controlled traffic in all directions at one time. And
made it possible for automobiles to move
along in order and safety.
Garrett A. Morgan spent his entire
life saving the lives of others through
hie inventive genius. He was a great inventor. A great man. A great humanitarian. He will be remembered as an ingenious American and a prolific
.
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Primaril For and About Women
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Arnetta (Mrs. James) Sudduth, treasurer;
Fred)
Irving, savoring the gourmand delicacies and sparkling con-

Contempora
by
ERaIA LEE LAWS

Women's Editor

Rev. and Mrs. H. Ralph Jackson, Mrs. Hattie
'Mr. and Mrs. Ephram Lewis, Miss Velma Lois Jones,
Mrs. Louise Davis, Maurice Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Stevens, Mr.
and Mrs. James Kendle, Mr. and Mrs. John Claiborne,
Miss Gwendolyn Fife, Odell Nathaniel and Mrs.
Janelle Pringle.
Rah Rah. . . and they all turned out for the football game between Tennessee State University and
Alcorn College despite the earlier torrents of rain.
There were scores of parties before and after the

"CAST YOUR VOTE ... Never be afraid to stand
with the minority when the minority is right, for the
minority which is right will one day be the majority;
always be afraid to stand with the majority which is
wrong, for the majority which is wrong will one day
hes the minority.•• Wm. Jennings Bryan.
Happy Birthday . . . was the joyous refrain echoing
in the ears of Cathryn Rivers Johnson t'other Saturday
night at the Top Hats and Tails Clubhouse. Hostesses
for the party were Cathryn's sorority sisters, Mertis
Ewell. Hattie Smith, Verna Bernice Allen, Juanita
Chambers, and Lanetha Branch.
alertis had smoothly carried out the surprise plans
and had asked Cathryn to accompany her on the piano
at a pyramid party for the Memphis Symphony so the
honoree was really surprised when she arrived and
found that the party' was for her.
The clubhouse was beautifully decorated with pink
and green even to the birthday cake which was even
further decorated with a baby grand piano.
Among those showering Cathryn with gifts and
good wishes were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. William Mardis, Dr. and Mrs. Hollis F.
Price. he's running for City Board of Education. Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Chambers. Miss Jo Ann Lindsey.
Mrs. Johnnie Lagrone. Mrs. Helen Shelby, Mrs. Mozella Williams. Mrs. Emmett 1Voods, Miss Christine forpal. Mrs. E. L. Cole. Mrs. Ann Benson. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ford. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Odrell Yarbrough. from
Covington. Miss Dora Todd. Miss Cherry Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Terrell. Mrs. Carrie M. Grant. Mrs. Daisy McQueen.
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versation.
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the
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General)
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Pink and blue colors were skillfully carried out in bar
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guests
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Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

CUSTOM

BHS
INC.

248 Vance Ave.

1.•

JA 7-9320

Alornpk.s, Tennessee
Whet You Ask fop And
Mohr
Company
"YOUR
Creates What You Think or

Labor dept. reports
black womans dilemma
Many
WASHINGTON —
minority women suffer douhie dis.rimination in employment. They are discrimina it'd against becausc
of their race and because of
their sex."
Those are the studied
words of Doris Wooten, a
young government official
who is working to widen the
employment opportunities of
all American women.
She coordinates the sex
dis. riminat ion program for
the Labor Deaprtment's Office of Federal Contract
Compliance (OFCC). As Acting Chief of the Division of
Technical Services, she is
also responsible for coordinating religious discrimination and testing program:,
The Labor Department recently revised regulations
specifying "affirmative action" requirements among
Federal contractors in all
industries other than construction to cover women.
Known as Revised Order No.
4, the regulations will require Federal contractors
and subcontractors to develop goals and timetables for
remedying the widerutilizaLion of women.
Miss Wooten served as a
the
coordinator b e tween
Labor De pa rtment and

women', or.:anitation, that
initially tried to get these
regulation, changed. Since
the regulations have been
changed. Miss • Wooten has
been traveling throughout
the country discussing sex
discrimination with various
groups and organizations.
"This order," she says,
"is designed to encourage
equal emptoyment opportunity in the broadest sense, including women. There are
discriminations
subtle
against wome n. For example, an employer may
hire women but all levels of
employment may not be
open to women.
-Where black women are
concerned, there are special problems. Even in sex
ghetto jobs, such as se:•retarial and clerical jobs,
black women suffer discrimination."
In addition to working to
solve the problems of sex
discrimination, Miss Wooten
helps develop and interpret
policy for OFOC in the
areas of religious discrimination and job testing. She
also consults leading figures
in these areas and maintains working relationship
with concerned croups.
"I really enjoy my work"

she says, "especially since I
can address myself to the
problems of black women."
Miss Wooten, who grew up
in New York City, has not
allowed her sex to impede
her working career. She
joined the Labor Department in 1970 as a contract
compliance advisor. Before
that, she was a consultant
for the Department of Housing and Urban Development's Model Cities program. From 1967 to 1969.
she was a trainer for VISTA
volunteers. She has also
worked as a social worker.
Listed in Who's Who in
American College and Universities in 1957 and 1958,
she holds an A.B. degree in
M organ
Sociology f Torn
State College, where she
graduated in 1959. She received her M.S.W. in Social
Work from Howard University in 1964.
"I think these are exciting
times," she said, "and there
are so many new opportunities for women. The
roles of women and men
are changing and we cannot
continue to impose roles
upon people. I think the
chance should be open to
all women Pi choose a
career."

tri-tone suede
goes bold with shape and color)
Broad bump toe, hi-lie laciaa, tire-tread sole,
a black/green/red suede combo. For lust

QualiCraft

8.99

Wigsby Mon-Claire
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Exalet Rahtbas/

Back to School Sale
100% HUMAN HAIR
$7.95 * TAPERED WIG * $7.95
$14.95* LONG FALL *$14.95
$19.95* LONG WIG *$19.95
$29.95* HAND MADE 429.95
AFRO WIG

c.

$14.95
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WASH & WEAR TAPERED
SHAG

$5.95

$16.95
!LONG FALL

DUTCH BOY

$12.95

HOT PANT WIG

BANK AMERICARD

MAIN STREET *LAURELWOOD
17 N. MAIN STREET •105 S.
•
EN PLAZA
•WHITEHAV
SOUTHLAND MALL

$10.95

For a great showing...
Shown receiving ems for their performances in a recent fashion show given by
Olivet Baptist Church at the Holiday I n n
Dinner Theatre are (l-r1 Miss Barbara
Cooper, one of the models, Mrs. N. A.

Crawford. one of the ministers' wives whit'.
took part in the show, Mrs. Eunice Car!
rothers of Unis of Memphis, and Mrs. Helen Whalum, another of the ministers wive
(Withers Photo)

Debra celebrates
'Sweet
Finally...
First Class Flavor,
in a Filter King

Sixteen

Debra Ann Wooton celebrated her 16th birthday, recently in a gala affair that

will be anything but soon
forgotten.
The h ()nor e e and her
guests met atop the Holiday

Debra, who is
Immaculate
tion School for
dres:-ed in a
white crepe
sil v e r dress
Ales.

a junior at
Concep-

Girls, was
semiformal,
trimmed in
with silver

Her guests, as well as
Daniel Bogs, her escort, and
Magnolia Smith, a
ma e who served as co-host-

ess were also dressed semi'ormal.

BLACK
STRAND

1

Hair Coloring promises you
younger looking hair ...

$16.95

LAY- A - WAY,.

Expert Service Only $350
14 North. Main ( AT cnotTpowt4rrAnts) 527•319'

or your money back!
See your hair become dark and !nation,, radiant with
high)ighta, o, mat
17 minutes at ham&
Natural looking hair
color won't ruh oft or
vitivih out. Long laming.
Safe with permanents.
Get• package today.
ONLY11.19 COMPLETE
5 natant Owlet: Ai elect
—BUM—Dolt Brem—
erton 0nom-1.10, Brom,

MACK
STRAND

At yes, discoid, or tend S134) to
Strand Products Ca., Ow.
W Meanie Street, Chliatow
60403. Seetify shade roomed.
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SHERITA BRANCH

WILLIE L. SANDERS
SHAUN L. PRESCOTT

igaretto asara, Emma

GEORGE DUMAS, III

TUN.YA L. ROBERTSON

TR EASE WOODSON

IASHUNDA

PORTER

TRACY MEADOWS

Meet the newcomers
JAMES

It \

ti

111

Lit

CLADUTT'E N. TALBERT

ALVIN L. BARRINGER

JUSTICE JOHNSON

IN THE BABY CONTEST.
(PRINT NAME)
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BABY'S BIRTHDATE:
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BABY
CONTEST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Votes cast for the Tri-State Defender Baby
Contest may be made according to the following schedule:
1.) For each two-year (2) subscription to

the Tri-State Defender, sold at $10.00 each,
500 votes will be recorded ...
2.) For each one-year (1) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $6.50 each,
250 votes ..,
3.) For each 6-month subscription sold to
the Tri-State Defender, at a costof $3.50 each,
125 votes will be recorded ...
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6 (six) months-$3.50 (125 votes)
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DIANE L. THOMAS

Prizes
COLOR TV
BLACK & WHITE TV
$100 SAVINGS BOND
STEREO RECORD
PLAYER
AM & FM RADIOS

iday.
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CERTIFICATE
Enclose check or money order and mail to.
Baby Contest subscriptions
Tri-State Defender
P. O. Br1x 2665
Memphis, Tenn. 38103

FOOD CERTIFICATE
POLAROID CAMERA
& FILM
BABY FURNITURE
BABY TOYS

nAPRNEE E. O'NEAL

STACY THOMPSON

TR EVAL BOWAN

Contest voters enter 3d week;

BABY CONTEST NOMINATION FORM
PLEASE ENTER BABY

KAREN OATIS

The Third week of
'voting in the Tri-State
Defender's "Rich" Baby Contest has gotten
underway, with Sherita
L. Branch still in t h e
Oead. Willie Saunders
has moved up from third
and George Dumas
dropping one place.
Newcomer Tunya A.
'Robertson has taken
over the number four
spot, and Trease L.
Woodson completes the
first five. Shaun L.
Prescott and Tracy
Meadows tie for sixth,
with the last of the top
ten spots going to September babies with 250
free votes.
Keep an eye on the
top ten babies as the
contest heats up.
In case of a tie at the
end of contest, contestants
will have two weeks to determine a winner by obtaining additional votes.
Over $1000 in prizes will
be awarded to the top ten
(10) babies in ballot voting
ALL BABIES entering the
contest during the month
of September will receive
a BONUS of 250 votes.
Why not include YOUR
BABY in the contest, and
introduce him or her to
Memphis and the Midsouth
area.
New entrants will be accepted into the baby contest through Oct. 30. Voting
will close with the Nov. 27
issue. See contest subscr4pBon below for contest rules
and regulations. Votes may
be acquired in any state or
city in the U. S. or overseas.

All votes not in possession
of the Tri-State Defender
office by 5 p. m. Monday
of each week will be credited the following week.
Alvin L. Barringer, son of
Veneta Barringer of 1004
Beverly.
Karen F. Oatis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Oatis, 2024 Keltner, Cr., No.
IS.
• • •
Stacy N. Thompson, daughter of James L. Thompson,
1724 Hays St.
•
Justice M. Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Johnson of 1495 Eloise Ave.
Daphnie E. O'Neal, daughter
of Claudine O'Neal. 621 Richmond St.

daughter of Mrs. Mary F.
Woodson, 620 Ashey Court.
•

*

*
*
Tunya T. Robertson, doughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Robertson, 1381 Clementine,
Apt. MI.
• . •
Dionne L. Thomas, doughter of Mrs. Thelma Thomas,
372 Ashland.
Sherita L. Branch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Branch, 2882 Bradley.

.

Shawn Lave! Prescott Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Prescott-jr. 459 Williams.
.
•
Tonya V. Williams, daughter
of Mrs. P'atricia Williams,
402 Graeewood.
•

Trease

•

Ly n n

*

Mark Joseph Davis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis
Jr., 1938 Florida st. No. 5.
*

•

*

*

Tracy D. Meadows, daughter
of Mrs. L. V. Canibell, 576
Boston.
•

*

Patricia Ann Cheeks, daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Cheeks,
166 W. Trigg ave.
Rosalind
Denise
Garner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Garner, 648 Deerskin dr.
• *
Terral Terrell Woods, son of
Mrs. Bernice Woods, 2814
Spottswood, No. 3.
•

*

Marquette Taylor, nephew
of Mrs. Janet Fifer 779 Pendleton.
• * *
Willie Lee Sanders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders of 57
East Gage Ave.
• •

•

Charles Davis Byers, son of
Miss Hattie Byers. 566-D st.
• •

•

Jacob Bond Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Bond, Sr.,
of Apt. 11 - Jefferson St.,
Brownsville, Tenn.
Astrid E. Stout, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stout,
2133 Brown.
•

Woodson,

*

Carol Lee Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Williams 1476 Warford st.
*

*

Mrs. Christine
Farrington.

Allen, 2079

681 Hastings.
, •

•

Claudette N. Talbert, daughter of Mrs. Quida Lewis, 884
Latham No. 55.

Lasiumda Porter, daughter
of Mrs. Edna Porter, 431
-Jones St.
. •

LaTasha M. Aldridge, daughter of Mrs. Emma Aldridge,

Chaundria Gill, daughter:a
Miss Phyllis Gil), 2561 CUL
vert No. 3.

•

Milton Ea▪rl Clark, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Clark,
1622 N. Hollywood.

•

• .
Eli James, brother of Anita
James, 909 Conege, Helena
Ark.

*

Eolita and Shaquita Blaylock,
twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Blaylock, 2361
Verdun Cove.

•

Treval L. Bowman, doughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sammie
Bowman, 1498 Patton St.
* •
George W. Dumas, Jr., Ill,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Dumas III of 1141 S
Fourth St.
Names Baby Contest
Damion R. Bennett, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Resell Bennett, 762 N. Dunlap

• •

•

•

HOW THEY STAND
NAME
Sherita L. Branch
Willie L. Saunders
George W. Dumas, III
Tunya A. Robertson
Tracy D. Meadows
Shaun L. Prescott
Trease L. Woodson
Lolita
Shaquita Blaylocl
Milton L. Clark
Carol L. Williams
Patricia A. Cheeks
Rosalind D. Garner
Terral T. Woods
Marquette Taylor
Willie L. Saunders
Charles D. Byers
Jacob Bond, Jr.
Chaundria Gill
La Skundra Porter
La Tasha M. Aldridge
Claudett N. Talbert
Astrid E. Stout
Roderick A. Glass
Justice M. Johnson, Jr.
Treval L. Bowman
Karen F. Oatis
Tunya A. Robertson
Alvin L. Barringer
Justice M. Johnson
Karen Felicia Oatis
Stacy N. Thompson
Daphine E. O'Neal
Treval L. Bowman
Dionne L. Thomas
Damien R. Bennett
Eli James

*

Roderick A. Glass, son of

Vote count as of Monday, Oct. 4

POINT
4,750
1,500
750
625
375
375
500
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
1.500
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
625
250
250
250
250
2511
250
0

